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J:.-INTRODUCTORY, 

As the Nutrition Committee we have been entrusted with collating 
information, co-ordinating effort and advising the Protectorate Govermnent on 
matters affecting the state of nutrition in the Protectorate. It is with the object 
of fulfilling the first of these duties that this review is primarily concerned and 
in preparing it we have endeavoured to follow the directive contained in 
paragraphs 14 and 15 of C.O. Cmd .. Paper No. 2 dated December, 1943, and have 
been guided by the recoinmendations of the United Nations Food Conference 
held at Hot Springs, Virginia, in May/June, 1943. 

In the course gf our preliminary stock-taking we have been impressed by 
convincing evidence that there exists in the Protectorate an obvious consciousness 
of the vital part that all the comple~ity of the science and practice of human 
nutrition must play in the social and economic advancement of the peoples of 
the Protectorate. This is obviously no new state of mind and, directly or 
indirectly, the various Goven1merit departments, missionary' and 
advisory committees have been striving incliviclually and to probe 
into the basic causes of malnutrition and to seize every opportunity of recording 
infonuation ancl correcting faults. vVe have noted too with great satisfaction 
that the native governments and the native aclministrqtions are becomine: alive 
to existing shortcomings the potentiality of improvement. · 

At the outset "we must make it perfectly · clear. to those who may not know 
Uganda intimately that we are dealing with a people who, in normal times, are 
comparatively well set up and outwarclly healthy. This broad Statement clöes not 
mean that mahmtrition does not exist. It doys; the point to be rememberecl is 
that often enough it is not due so much to absolute poverty as to ignorance, 
conservatism and superstition. For example, in Lango, with a cattle population 
of some 400,QOO head, few people drink milk; in Teso, with 600,000 head, few 
eat meat, other tribal predilections or taboos deny first class animal protein to 
females ahd so it goes on. 

When we came to consider the snbject matter of the review in detail we 
found onrselves faced with the difficulty of portraying in true perspective the 
effects of war-time conditions on a people susceptible to change and themselves 
in a state of rapidly progressing e+1lightenment. Vve realised, too, that it was 
no easy task to describe the' trend of dietetic custom with sufficient definition 
to enable us to forecast with any assurance whether · the fashions which are 
developing are likely in the long run to lead to conditions which, although 
outwardly advances, are, in reality, fundamentally unsound if exmuined closely 
in the light of modern dietetic theory. It was also apparent to us that we were 
endeavouring to assess at an arbitrary point in the general forward march the 
ultimate value of progressive plans and experiments, the true worth of which 
could only be reckoned after a long period of consolidation. • 

\Ve have a certain confidence based on our mvn experience and on the 
recorded opinions of specialists in other parts of the world, but we weil know 
that there are many pitfalls in the path of arbitrary direction of the social 
advancement of indigenous races in any country, and we hesitate to dogmatize. 
Our review, therefore, will consist of a statement of historical record, a snmmary 
of investigation which we believe to have the backgronnd of scientific 
a report of present activities, an appreciation of use and vvont PmPn"in 
the Jll1Stable conditions of recent years and, 
for the future. 

\Ve l1ave regarded our record as a symposinm and lwve endeavoured to 
nAlr.,A>nTA,l«~ either in the text or in the lJiblim•ra!lhV. all Sources of infonnation 
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I .. - INTRODUCTORY, 

As the Nutrition Committee we have been entmsted with collating 
information, co-ordinating eiiort and advising the Protectorate Government on 
matters affecting the state of nutrition in the Protectorate. It is with the object 
of fulfilling the first of these duties that this review is primarily concemed and 
in preparing it we have endeavoured to follow the directive contained in 
paragraphs 14 and 15 of C.O. Cmd .. Paper No. 2 dated December, 1943, and have 
been guided by the recoil=endations of the United Nations Food Conference 
held at Hot Springs, Virginia, in May/Jnne, 1943. 

In the course ~f our preliminary stock-taking we have been impressed by 
convincing evidence that there exists in the Protectorate an obvious consciousness 
of the vital part that all the comple~ity of the science and practice of human 
nutrition must play in the social and economic advancement of the peoples of 
the Protectorate. This is obviously no new state of mind and, directly or 
indirectly, the various Governmerit departments, missionary' organisations and 
advisory connnittees have been striving individually and collectively to probe 
into the basic canses of malnutrition and to seize every opportUn.ity of recording 
information and correcting faults. \Ne have noted too with great satisfaction 
that the native and the native administr~tions are beccming alive 
to existing shortcomings the potentiality of improvement. 

At the outset we must make it perfectly clear to those who not know 
Uganda intimately that we are dealing with a people who, in times, are 
comparatively well set up and outwardly healthy. This broacl Statement does not 
mean that malnutrition does not exist. It do~s; the point to be remernbered is 
that often enough it is not due so much to absolute poverty as to ignorance, 
conservatism and superstition. For example, in Lango, with a cattle population 
of some 400,QOO head, few people drink milk; in Teso, with 600,000 head, few 
eat meat, other tribal predilections or taboos d(;ny first dass animal protein to 
females ahd so it goes on. 

VVhen we came to consider the subject matter of the review in detail we 
found ourselves faced with the difficulty of portraying in tme pe:rspective the 
effects of war-time conditions on a peopk susceptible to change and themselves 
in a state of rapidly progressing e+Ilightenment. l'v"e realised, too, that it was 
no easy task to describe the · trend of dietetic custom with sufficient definition 
to enable us to forecast with any assurance whether the fashions which are 
developing are likely in the long run to lead to conditions which, although 
outwardly advances, are, in reality, fundamentally unsound if closely 
in the light of modern dietetic theory. lt was also apparent to U:5 that we .were 
endeavouring to assess at an arbitrary point in the ,general forward march the 
ultimate value of progressive plans and experiments, the true worth of which 
could only be reckoned after a long period of consolidation. · • 

\Ne have a certain confidence based on our own experience and on the 
recorded opinions of specialists in other parts of the world, but \vell know 
that there are many pitfalls in the path of arbitrary directk.: +lJe social 
advancement of indigenous races in any country, and we hesiL 
Our review, therefore, will consist of a statement of historical ·nmary 
of investigation which we believe to have the background of uracy, 
a report of present activities, an appreciation of use and wor 
the pnstable conditions of recent years and, finally, 311 outline of 
for the future. 

Vle have regarded our record as a symposium and lia'F' n~ed to 
o'nnation either in the text or in the bibliogmphy, all sour· 

to which we have specifically referred. 

•1:>:~.,,,~•'·•~·~- •• ~ •• ,,.,,,;~,Y::i~~~~·~i.,:,~,,~.;,,~.~,.~ ... ,~~ •. :,_,,~~-: •. ~,.,.:~~,.~ ... ,,,~.,.~,~•··~··••· 



II.-'-HISTORICAL. 

This section consists entirely of selected extracts from "r--";anda", a com-. 
prehensive work by Thomas and Scott (1935). These outline .. ith brevity but. 
clarity the variatiun of dietetic customs whicl1 are the natural corollary to varying_ 
meteorological am1' ethnological conditions which prevailed in different parts of 
the Protectorate when· they were written in 1935. They will- serve better tb.an· 
retrospective obsa:vations of our own as a basis for future estimation of the effects 
of the iniluences :.Which have since been operative. · · . . 

"In a country such as. Uganda, with its wide range of soil and climate, and 
with its multiplicity of tribes with varying sciciru conditions, native agriculture · 
is much mor~ diwersified/ in accordance, primarily, with the dietetic requirements 
of the people, rund these requirements are largely determined by the soil and 
climatic conditioms under which the people live. In general, apart from the arid 
north-eastern portion of the 'Protectorate, thes~ conditions have created. two 
b:t;pad. types of Vt:lll'etation belts, of which the first may be ~rmed the rain forest,' 
elephant-grass, pbri.tairr type, and the other the short-grass, grain type. The • 
former type is umally assoc:iated with a fairly heavy loam soil wllich through 
its formation res1sts erosion to some extent although normally subjected to heavy. 
rainfall, whereas the latter is usually associated with a lighter, more sandy soil, 
which is very lia'hle to serious erosibn, These two main. types of vegetatiori affect · · 
the disti.-ibri.tion of domestic. animals; ·it vvill be found that cattle are much more 
abundant in the· short grass, grain comitry and this factor of course, has a bearing 
on the agricultunl practice of the neighbourhood. 

. "The ma~ ~antain areas of the Protectoratelt1\ire the Bugm1da Provinc_e, ·. 
. the districts of Rusoga, Bugishu, and part of Burlama in the Bastern Province, 

part of Bunyoro in the· Northern Province, and Toro, Kigezi, and part of Ankole .. 
in the Western Province. Throughout these areas the principal source of food 
supply is plantains, which are supplemented by sweet potatoes and cassava.· 
This starchy diet is augmented by simsim, ground-nuts, beans, and miscellaneous 
vegetables which provide an ingredient of protein and fat and add a relish to . 
what is generally considered to be tasteless food. A few plants of sugar cane, 
chillies, and ginga- can usually be found on any holding, often in the plantain 
garden itself, but these are merely subsidiary and only grown in small quantities. 

''Throughout the non-plantain areas, and particularly in the Bastern and ·· 
Northen'l Provinces, food shortages are by no means infrequent. It is customary A 
for each chief to ensure that his :Reople shall plant cassava as a standing food V 
reserve, for the brlter control of which plots are grouped together, but each man 
retains his own P'ot, although the chief decides when the food may be used. Bach 
man is also requnred to contribute animally to the stock of grain in the famine 
granaries which m:e kept at the chief's headquarters. In this case the ·store of grain 
belongs to the cammunity and not to the individual. The food crops are millets, 
sweet potatoes, oow-peas, pigeon peas, beans, cassava, and maize.' Various 
indigenous vegetables such as the edible hibiscus and plants of the marröw f?mily 
are popular. · · 

"The diet oHhe majorit:y of the people of Uganda is in the main vegetarian, 
consisting of a bmlky starchy food to which are added oil seeds and legumes to 
provide proteins and concentrated, energy-produci:ng constituents~ Fish, fresh 
and dried, is a pD~pular food wherever it is obtainable. V/hile all tribes eat meat · .. 
occasionälly, it is not yet a regular. item of. diet, altl10ugh the Protectorate 
Government's efforls to stimJJlate its consun1ption have met with considerable 
succem;, Some triihes have no objection to using stock which has died from natural·· 
causes as food. Ol:hers eat ali. kinds of birds, rats and mice; and locusts, grass
hoppers and whi.'te ants are ge:nerally relished as delicacies. Varieties of figs, 
tamarinds, shea-ootter. fruits, and the fleshy part of borassus pahn fruits are 
commonly regardfii as acceptable additions to the regular diet. In cattle country 
milk is generally curdled or mixcd with blood prior to consumption. Cooking~ 
fats are obtalned Jrom simsim, shea-butter trees and, in Bwamba only, from oil 

A w 

A .. 

pahns .. WMther beer may be considered an article of food or not,_ it is important 
in native -.. ,t. It is marle from grain or plantains, of which there are varieties 
grown purp0sely for beer-making. . 

·"Native crops may be divided dietetically itito three main dasses: those 
rich in starch, those containing a high proportion ofprotein, and those containing 
a large percentage of protein and fat. ·In the first dass are found the staple foods· 
of the majority of tribes: plantains, sweet· potatoes and cassava. In the second 
.m1d third classes are the supplementary foods; beans and peas being representative. 
of the second group \'lnd ground-nuts and simsim of the. third. The small and 
large millets are well balanced foo~s when, as is usual, they are gro111fd whole." · 

III.~SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS AND REPORTS. 

A. MBDICAL. 
The Present Stafe of ~utritional Research in Uganda*. 

The Initial Stages.-It is both the privilege and the penalty · of nutritional 
research in Uganda, as in ·other parts of the tropics, that it has grown up under 
the influence of the knowledge .of mal-nutrition as seen in the more temperate 
parts of the world. Thus doctors <;ame to the tropics with adequate knowledge
of the mal-nutritional diseases of the temperate regions and as they did not find 
signs of rickets, pellagra, scurvy, and even ri.o beri-beri, which is a diseas'e of the 
rice-eaters of the ~ast, the conclusion was formed in certai:n quarters that th.ere 
existed little malnutritional disease in the natives of the tropics. At the same time 
there was much ill-health, but this was ascribed to the presence of tropical 
parasitic complaints. Tropical mecÜcine grew up ru:der the influence of 'i:he 
knowledge of parasitology and ahnost all our ~fforts were directed towards tihe 
reduction of parasitic complaints such as malaria, helminthic disorders and so on; 
Public health has therefore largely been dominated by the desire to dec:rea.se 
infectious and .parasitic disorders and has taken but little note of the need of an 
improved diet. . · 

The Prisons.-The . fust section of the community in which nutritional 
disease was' detected was in the inmates of the prisons. This was probabiy due 

-- to the fact that these people were more closely supervised than persons in fue 
general population, and at the same time it was probable that from time to time 
the diet of the pti~oners suffered seriously by reason of a ~hortage of supply anm. 
als6 because it was not -always appreciated that it was :necessary to provi<lk 
a balanced diet in the case of A.fricans, who were thought to be quite healthy GllJ · 

a,diet of one or two staple carl_:?ohydrates. Thus Boase (1928) noted the preseJ!IIre 
of pellagra alllong prisoners in Lango; and Mitchell (1933) reported the presen:ee 
of nutritional diarrhoea and of Vitamin A deficiency in the Central Pri.som at 

-·Luzira. , 
-Vitamin A.:._The first work on Vitamin A deficiency in Africa was cm;ied 

. out in Uganda. Indeed when Loewenthal (1933) originally :described the ski.;1 _ 
manifestations in the inmates of the Central Prison )le was under the impression· 
that he was describing a new condition, but in this his reports had been anticijk"lled 
by Frazier and Hu in Chil.J.a (1930). · 
· His descriptions and conclusions have been confirmed by other wor~ in 

the same field, and the relationship of the cutaneous manifestations to the oculi.· 
disease of xerophthalmia has been closely demonstrated. in other parts ol t.!~.e 
world. Subsequent work by Loewenthal (1935·a and b) and by othet; workers i;:; 
Uganda has shown that a deficiency of this vitamin is a connnon occurrence in 
1.nost parts of the Protectorate. As this vitamin protects to a certain extent th· 
:nmcus membrane$ from infection, a deficiency of. this vitamin must contri1mi <' 

to the presence of other diseases. NeverthelesS the tendency at the present time: 
is to minimise the anti-infective powers of the vitamin A, the effect of whleh ;;~ 
the. past may have been exaggerated in some quarters. -

* A report, quoted verbatim, by H. C. Trowell, M.D., M.R.C.P., I,ecturer in Medicine in tb. 
SchooL..:..._~-~----· -~· ... 



Ulca.-Loewenthal (Hl32, l!l3:3) reported that there was some 
eyidence that tropical ulccr was associated with a deficicncy of calcium in the 
diet and somewhat low levels of calcium in the blood, and ; injections of 
calcium salts prod;ilced a marked intprovement in the rate of nealing. In this 
it now appears that his condusions were premature; but thc idca has lingered 
tlmt leg ulcer is ma11ifestation of deficiency disease, as illustrated by the 
observations of Fo:rbes Brown (1935). 

Although this conception has . gained much support from clinical workers 
in other countries the relationship of leg ulcer to malnutrition is as yet an 
undecided matter. In all his field surveys Loewenthal cm1sidered that troplcal 
ulcer was a manif'l:station of malnutrition and even that it was connected with 
a poor intake of but the matter must still be considered undecided. 

Field Surveys and on Labourers.-Probably one of the most 
valuable contribnt1{)ns to the study of malnutrition i~ Uganda has been the field 
snrveys of Loewenthal. Starting in Teso country, Hooper and Loewenthal (l!l36) 
paYed the way their preliminary '0bservations. Loewenthal (l!l37) extended 
his vwrk and attempted to ~()rrelate the evidence of malnutrition with the 
agricultural condüion found in 'Teso country. In a subsequent report (l93!l) he 
limited his obserYations of malnutrition to the occurrence of five diseases: leg 
ulcer, del1tal caries, phrynoderma (vitamin A), xerophthalmia (vitamin A) and 
angular stomatiti;; (vitamin B-riboflavin); out of these five signs he cakulated 
his "Hcalth Index'', and tlms the amount of malnutrition in the persons 
exa111ined. 

As a rcsult of 
behyeen malnutrition 

observations he consiucrcd that there was a close connection 
he understood that term) and the fertility of the land, 
and that this might be offsct by too large an area nnder as shown by soil e:rosion; 

co~ton or other ca"'h 
Loewenthal studied and reported on the question of t1re physique 

labourers. This tended to shmv that the efficiency 
could be' considerably increased by issuing a more balanced diet 

a small daily dose of quinine. The addition of small amounts 
of cod liver oil ,,·as of little effect. In a similar mahner the addition 'of a small 
amount of Mannite to supply a supposed deficiencv of vitamin B was found to 
haye little effect Ol1 the labourers. 

A naemia--The that in front of much of this studv of mal-
nutrition was thst very .little was known of the normal African st~ndards in 
health, so that it became impossible to state when a state of slight malnutrition 
was present. T\tri1S Loe\venthal was quite unable to state exactly when maL
nutrition was prE:Sent and it b'ecame purely a matter of opinion to decide· the 
dcgree that was in any particular person. 

An attempt >1:as made in: the first place to decide the normal standard that 
conld be considered for the blood. Hennessey (1937) attempted to 
estimate the normal red cell count and the haemoglobin content of the blood 
of prisoners in the Central Prison; and he found that almost all of them feil 
listinctly below of the European. It was therefore assumed that the African 

hacl a lower blood connt than that of thc European; for at that time it was not 
realised that diet a large part in determining the degree of anacmia present. 
In addition it was. ascertained that the African had a largcr red cell than that of 
the European; lmt it now considered that many of these prisoners we're 

of macrocytic anaemia. 

seen in the 
a deficiency of iroa1 
many of the 

the presence of much hypochromic.anaemia in cases 
ago, Kampala. This was considered to be dne to 

in the diet and also to the prcsence of hookworm disease in 
These studies were based only on a bare suryey of the blood 
blood. 

Trowell (ID-12, I was able to study the question 
new aspect. l\Iost cases of anacmia under his care at Mulago 

showe:ö some e>:idence tlmt both iron and some substances nresent in 

liver were required to eure them. These facts coulr; · lained by our present 
classificatic-.n .,of anaemia, so that he was forced the creation of new 
aspects of demia to explain the results observcc results have not been 
confirmed by other observers in Africa but then , others have surveyed 
anaemia from the aspect of cell size, being content :ng the less informative 
examination of the blood count. Trowell was forccL postulate the existence 
of much macrocytic anaemia, and as the literature on anaemia was somewhat 
confnsed he reviewed our knowledge of this anaemia; Trowell (1943). 

It soon became ·apparent that the problem of anaemia could not be studied 
in isolation and that it was necessary to consider whether cases of anaemia did 
not present other signs of deficiency. 

A Common lv1 alnutritional Syndrome found in Tropical Africa.-In most 
countries the advance in the study of malnutrition has usually follmved the 
recognition of one prevalent type when it has been slowly recognised that large 
sections of the population suffer from a milder state of the same deficiency. In the 
tropics of Africa reports have come in during recent years that a new of 
malnutrition should be recognised in these parts and that it is very common. 
Reports have come from Kenya where observations were first made in Easi: 
Africa; they have been confirmed in. West Africa and in the Belgian Congo ant 
in Tanganyika; and at last reports have come in from South Africa. They <ril 
report the same clinical picture; and there is a general agreement that this is a 1J~?:Y7 
clinical entity. 

Stones (1935) described ~one case in 'Uganda and Trowell 
several other cascs and stated that in his the condition should be 
as pellagrous. \Vith the production of nicotinic acid and its trial in the:se 
it became obvious that cases did not do weH on nicotinic acid although the ski;: 
peeled: at the same time the relationship of a deficiency of nicotinic acid to 
pellagra became much clearer so that it became impossible to regard this rliseas::; 
as merely one of pellagra. Trowell (1941) published illustrations of the response 
of the derrnatosis to nicotinic acid, but further work threw some light on the wa: '' 
in which this syndrome differed from pellagra. Thus he was able to shmv ths.: 
the majority of the cases of this syndrome had radiological changes in th~ smai.~ 
intestine-Trowell (artide accepted by the Lancet in 1943). The of 
these changes was difficult to interpret as few other observations have been madE. 

. on this aspect of mainutrition; in point of fad all the observations have been 
made in America, and no others have been made in Africa. In Amerk:a these 
changes, called "deficiency bowel pattern" have been ascribed to a deficiency 
of the entire vitamin B complex. 

Other aspects of this syndrome have now been investigated ami will ibe the 
subject of two further communications. The oedema is ah1;ays associateri with 
a deficiency of the plasma proteins, due to a deficiency of protein and oi total 
calories in the diet; and may be regarded as nutritional oedema. There is also 
·a failure to utilise food, much of which is passed undigcsted in the stools. 

This aspect of malnutribon must be regarded as onl.Y at its incention 
must await further confinnation. Nevertheless the syndrome 
frequently in babies of one or two years of age, and in them it is sl.-'1\\-n as 
a brownness of the hair and a pallor of the skin. These bables if weighed are fomlli 
to be from 30-60% under the anticipatcd weight for babies of the sam.e 
it appears probable that the cause of the high infant mortality 
children lies in the elncidation of this syndrome. The majority of 
Buganda show signs of this disease in the second year. 

B. AGRICULTURAL. 
It is axiomatic that malnutrition _in any part of the world may h:: dnc :0 

defects in quality, quantity or both and, as far as Uganda is concemecl, 
of conditions which exist makes it impossible to 
or fadors, must predominantly opcratc. 



It may be said, broadly speaking, in the elephant grass, plantain areas 
auy malnutrition would tend tobe due to quality; whereas, in tlw Bhort grass areas 
of poorer soil and ~ess dependable rainfall, large ruunbers of p le are Wlderfed 
in every way. from less favonrable conditions for growing crops in the 
short grass areas dry season is Ionger and more prononnced than .in the 
plantain area§; thl.s entails Ionger storage and if the harvest has not been too 
good the seed reserve for the following season is encroached upon. The result of 
this is less crops som1 (and if these fail in any way a resowing may not be possible) 
hence another sma'll crop and a vicious circle which is difficult to break through . 
and which may berome accepted as a normal state of affairs. 

Jt is not propo.:.'led to describe in any detail the methods which the Agricultural 
Department have fmmd by experience to be of value in attempts to put this rig4t, 
but they may be briefly mentioned. They include production of the higher 
yielding and, in some cases, carlier l11aturing varieties, seed ra'tes and selection 
cultivation methods and general soil management, encouraging of famine reserve 
crops sucl1 as. sweet potatoes and cassava, mannring by cattle including stall 
feeding, conservation of crop residues, rotation and proper resting of the land, 
introduction of new crops and so on. Comniunal cultivation with further 
niechanisation has not been developed to any extent but has possibilities. 

For many now Agricultural Officers have been carrying out agricultural 
surveys which elicitecl all kinds of having a direct and important 

A reDort of nineteen such surveys has been recordcd in 
of which constitutes a' most 

statistical record on vvhich nutritional may weil 
be based. Before tile war it was adepartmental instruction that every Agricultnral 
Officer was required to one such survey every year and that a certain 
nmnber had to be after a lapse of five years in order to ascertain what 
changes had taken UnfortWlately, except in special instances, this work 
has had tobe discontinued dnring the war. 

Ireland, Hoski!rrs and Loewenthal (1937) carried out a combined agricultural 
health survey from which a number of important conclusions were made 
significant correlations were obtained between nutritional health and certain 

and economic factors .. 
amomtt of detailed information on matters allied to nutrition is at 
obtamed from Ajeluk, a village in Te so in \Vhich a carefully planned 

term on all matters bearing on the economic and social life 
community is being carried out.· It is too early as yet to record definite 

conclusions but interim official reports are available for reference. 
Purseglove has made a detailed stndy of pot-herbs foWld in Uganda 

i1ative of cooking these iilld emphasising their dietetic value and 
importance. 

C. VETERINARY. 
Randall has published a 

Production in ba;sed on snrveys 
st::ltes: "I t is clear that the three basic 

of e:s:i.sting, and available 

review of ''Livestock 
districts. In his smmnary he 
at the present time are over

the extension of tsetse infestation 
all of which must affect materially 

vatuable to the extent which livestock is being, and 
are contained in the annual reports of · the Veterinqry 

D .. }~DUCATIONAL. 

Since the 
attention has 

Government Institutions. 
in 1925, 

instltutions 
institutions was 

Makerere for \vhich a diet scale was drawn up by the medical tutor-
Dr. H. B. :·11, This scale included l lb. meat per student per week. For many 
years in accord:mce with local custom, only two meals a day were provided at 
the College, bn! nbout ten years ago it was decided to provide also a 
breakfast. Hnn previous to this it was a custom of a !arge number of students 
to regale thcnn:clves at their own expense with a morning cup of tea which did 
duty for breakfn:;t and was supplemented often by a bit of sugar-cane wl:Jich was 
part of the wccldy ration included in thediet scale. 

Originally there v?as one diet scale ouly, viz., that considered suitable for 
Uganda stndclll who constituted the vast majority of the College enrohnent. 

· Later, howevcr, it hecame necessary to cater for the needs of the growing rmmber 
of extra-territori:tl students, with the result that eveL' nallv there wer'e fm1r 
different scalcs, 

A further Jl<lillt of interest is that attempts were m 
and other noll·llwize~eating tribes to eat a maize rati. 
the scale. Thc:><o attempts were entirely unsuccessfu 
present knowlcdv,e a good thing. 

to persuade ""'""l:'auua 
'ich was 
·ably in 

From thc llr:;t terminal medical examinations 
and records wen· kept of their heights and weight 
collected appcan·d to indicate the beneficial results 
developmcut uf j hose students who before entering 

;de of aU :s.it.ud.etts. 
The stati;;Jti<cs t!ius 

the ',f a halanced diet. The procedure as olf 
at the teclmiud ;:chools and other boarding been sil11:ilaT tt0 tha: 

at tl11: 

Theoretical Instructions of School Children. 
· · Simple in:itntction on nutrition was introduced into the schools mat1f years 

ago. Syllabww:> for Hygiene included lessons on food and food va1t1'::s wi.t::, 
especial referuwt' to foods- of particular value. There were also 
concerning clulrl welfare which included diet sheets drawn up by ]]);:. A. 1 
Schofield for chJJdren of ages l-14 years. 

In a following on a domestic science survey (.1\frs. Cavers .. 1937), it 
was stated in isolated cases an active interest is show:n in die':eti.· .. s and 
a balanced muw". Attention wtts also drawn to the need for more and 

.closer supervisiun in connection with the teaching of cookery and 
training 

Practical Instruction for Children. 
In 1938, (kpartmental domestic science syllabuses (with emphasis ou 

instruction as UJntpared with the mere carrying out of hausehold 
in the school) issued. These were later amended (1940) to 
in all Teacher Centres; ·Primary Schools and Secondary Su.ooub .. 
order to give a more African bias, instn1ctions wer~ includeJ 
effect that exceptions) all cookery lessons should involve the 
of a balanced meal. Subsequently schemes have been provided im 
Govennnent Jrvl inn ,Secondary Schools and for girls over normal schco] 
Primary Vernac'1lar Schools. 

women now 
included at 

Teacher Training. 
haining of , a few specialists, all 

courses in homecraft. Instruction 
J:Jen's and women's Centres in connection with 

organisation. 
organised by both the Education Departmr: 

have included l.<cdu,res on nutrition given by District Medicf . 
laymcn. 

From 
Teachers' 

time articles on this subject 
some of these the 

appeared in f 
of not 
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Instruction for Adults. 
addition to IYork done at prenatal clinics and matemi( entres, Missions 

" gallised courses for married women in conneetion with:-
·~ l\Iothers' Union groups (for whieh the C.JvLS. has a fnll-time itinerant 

for Ordinands' wives taking 1- or 2-year courses at Mukono · 
Bnwalasi. 

Education Department employed in 1941 an itinerant African home 
denwnstrator who gave short courses to groups of women in rural and urban 
areas. Due to the lack of suitable personnel for this work, the scheme is 

in but courses are now being started at Serere a11d 
where the wives of Rural Assistants in training are expected to attend. 

Literature. 
Barrett has prepared a handbook for the guidanee of teaehers 

responsible for health education in schools · which is now in press, and the srune 
author (1941) has discussed health education in schools with special reference to 
correct feeding. · 

Other contributions in local educational journals germane to the subject of 
m1t:i:ition have been made by Anna (1939), Clark (1940, 19·12), and Flo.ck (1940). 

IV,:..___PRESENT POSITION. . 
A. ,LABOUR AKD INSTITUTION DIETS. 

Labour.-A replace the present Masters and Servants Ordinance is 
to presentation to the Legislative Council. Our interest 
the point of view of nutrition, is focussed on the draft 

for dietary scales for contract labour. As drafted 
the type scale of rations transmitted under cover 

of the Secretary of State's despatch No. 88 of 25th July, 1943, and when the 
legislation is enacted a well balanced diet with adequate energy" value will be 
assured for all labour. Meanwhile, although the existing official diet seale stands 
as the legal minimum, the Labour Department, backed by some of the larger 
employers of labour, is endeavouring to anticipate the coming change and 

in quality and prepanition of labour diets is becoming 

now being studied 
in this legislation, 
Rules which make 

At least one industrial concern is now issuing a hot meal daily in, 
additions to the rations cooked by the labourers themselves and, although there is 
still a long way to go until the ·ideal is reached, there is reason for satisfacti'on 
in the · interest shown by employefs in the value of o'ptimum feeding of their 

of Kampala is actively investigating the admin-· 
necessary for the· provision of. a darly meal for municipa 

·will uhdo11btedly be of value for future schemes of 

occurrence of diseases due to deficiency in prlson dicts in past 
years has been referred to in Section III A. The obvious faults were at once 
corrected and it is to note that in recent years there has been no 

any inaclequacy'in the protective elemei.lts of the diet scales, 
times when prevailing conditions in the have 

of fresh vegetables a serious administrative problem. 
have been made to the official scales la~cl dm~n 

with the co-operation of the · officers of the Prisons 
ration has· been maintained. A nev;r Prisons Bill is now 

and t}1e draft Rules to be enacted include schedules 

to · 

administrr' "'e convenience. The Director of Medical Services, recognising these 
weakness<c has appointed a committee to investigate the whole question and 
to submit recmmnendations. The deliberations of this ~ommittee are not yet 
completed, but we understand that a great deal has been accomplished· and that 
their recommendations will lead to the adoption of diet scales which ·will not 
meet the strictly medical requirements but will have an educative vahie in that 
they will present a variety in cooking and composition of meals while utili.<sL.r:tg 
only such range of foodstuffs as is readily accessible at reasonable prices in each 
district. 

Boarding Schools.-\Ve have realised that the dietaries of boarding schools 
require revision but we are also painfully aware of the shortage of personnel 
with which to calTy out the necessary preliminary investigations and the 
subsequent detail of correction. \Ve note this accordingly as a subject for enquiry 
as and when circumstances pennit. 

B. FEEDING OF SCHOOL CHILDREN. 
While the medical authorities, the Department of Education and the 

Missions have not been umnindful of the very obvious desirability of providil'\g 
mid-day meals for school children and while attempts have been made to 
introduce the practice in various parts of the Protectorate individual effort has 
in most cases broken down owing mainly to administrative difficultjes and the 
absence of the financial backing of a State-aided scheme . 

Few of the trials have heen pt:.blished in teclmical literatnrc but that 
cloes not mean that they have been entirely without value as the results remain 
in the memories of. those responsible for the management of the schools and the 
experience gained in regard to cooking arrangements, provision of foodstuffs and 
the possibilities of school gardens will serve a most useful purpese when thc 
system becomes more general. 

Loewenthal (1938, 1939) tried out the effect of addingone or two supplements 
to the diet of sd1ool children and Barrett ( 1943), with the assistan<;e of Miss 
and Miss Mance of the C.M.S., used a small monetary allocation made by 
Native Administration, of Busoga District to test the effect on grmvth and 
physical standards of a standard meal. . 

Barrett (1944) has reported on a further experiment, also carried out with 
the active co-operation of the authorities of the C.M.S., in a girls' school at Iganga. 
This experiment had particular interest as it was not a fu1ancially aided scherne 
but was fundamentally an attempt to persuade parents to give their children 
a mid-day meal at home if they lived near enongh,. or to provide them with cooked 
food to be eaten at school if they lived too far away. Some conn:nents of those 

. who supervised the scheme are'-
" The food brought was 1ilainly of a starchy content, cooked potatoes or 

maize or millet flour chiefly. Some children, howev.er, brought cooked peas, 
groundnuts roasted as a relish or pumpkin. It was encouraging to note that 
a good number brought fruit, oranges or mangoes. Often a group of 
pooled their food so that they got variety. Attendance was unfortunatel.y 
irl:egular and this typ,e of, feeding cannot be regarded as of very much value 
in building up children. The, great weakness is that it fails in time of seasonal 
food just when it is most n~eded." , . 

Recently, as a result of personal interest biken by His Excellency the 
the whole question came ru1cler detailed review and certain monies 

were voted by the Protectorate Goven1ment for the can:ying out of a controlled 
experiment. This had the object of tcsting the administrative possibilities and 

the financial implicatiohs of general application of the 
The management of this experiment was put in the hands of a sub-committee 

and .their report and reconnnendations have not yet been fnlly considered 
Con:rnment we understand that some valuable infonn-ation has bcen obtained. 

!t hn~ 1wen shown, for instance, that headteachers, bot!! Ennmcan and 



ot organising the pro,·ision of mid-day meals in addition to 
their normal dutJes and it has demonstrated that, excluding capital costs of 
kitchens, etc., the cost is unlikely to fall below tencents per eh; )er day. 

It is obvions that a universal scheme on this basis would oe- a heavy drain 
on the Protectorate resources but modifications of the principle · are obviously 
practicable. We feel that there is little doubt that the healthy interest now 
aroused will not and 've are confident that this important aspect of 
nutritional policy receive the consideration which it merits. 

C. EXPECTAN'f AND NURSING MOTHERS AND YOUNG CHILDREN. 
\Ve need no persuasion to convince us of the importance of this vulnerable 

group but, while we are prepared to sponsor any concrete scheine for the direction 
of special effort tmvards this section of the community, we feel that it, more than 
all others, will reap the benefits of a progressive educational and medical policy. 

vVe are fortunate in Uganda in having organised maternity services in both 
urban and rural areas with more than 300 registered African midwives on the 
roll, and although, naturally, this has not yet expanded to an extent connnensurate 
with the needs of the population it serves a most useful purpose a11d is steadily 
gaining in popularity. -

Infant welfare work has not developed to the same extent but we agree with 
the opinion of the Director ofMedical Services that the first step in breaking down 
harmful, indigenous, obstetric custom is to enconrage mothers to attend ante

to district hospitals or rural maternity centres for childbirth. 
Later, effort will be conce:1trated on the more difficult task of persuading African 
women to carry childrcn to infant welfare centres. 

During the course of their training African midwives are given instruction 
in food values aml the dietetic requirements of pregnancy, and lactation 
and this also forms a part of the syllabus for Government and Mission trained 
nurses. The conYersion of this theoretical knowledge into practical application 
depends to a great extent on the financial and administrative arrangements which 
are possible. In: hospitals the diet scales referred to in IV A have 
specific reference to the requirements' of pregnancy and in the rural centres 
there is a growing tendency, which is receiving all possible encouragement, for 
fnll diets to be for alllying-in women. This is an advance on the custom 
which fonnerly obtained in rural centres of relying on friends and relations to 
bring food to the the correct system is by no means fully established but 

strides are made and, in most cases, the native administrations are 
showing a ready and are subscribing the necessary financial subsidy. 

The powerful of education in this field is fully appreciated by us 
and we feel that the appointment of highly qualified ladies to administrative 
posts in the Department of Education is a guarantee that the pure1y feminine 
asDects of education wili receive full attention. Domestic science and mothercraft 
n;w have their place in the curriculum of many schools, and those of the future 
mothers of Uganda who are able to benefit fron1 the rapidly increasing facilities 
for education whid1 are offered to them will have their minds directed to those 
prj-nciples of home "lvhich are the fonndations of healthy motherhood, 

D. ANIMAL 
Little over the annual toll taken by epizootic and endemic 

diseases acted as a deterrent to sales of livestock, for the African 
considered it to conserve most jealonsly every animal, irrespective of 
its produdive value, as an offset against probable future losses. 

\Vith imnrove<i methods of disease control the stockowner has gained 
confidence, systern, tapping almost every area, 
the outlook has c""'"l';"u 

Today it can '""~PrtPrl in the outlook of the 
it h<'!S been realised that a monetary return can be obtained from_ 

of stock and the re12:ubr eullin~~: for sale of surnlns and uneconomical 

animals; this applies not only to the chief stock raising areas of the Protecto:l')e: 
where cattlr -qre produced for slaughter, but also to the more densely 
areas of Bl üda Province where there is now a marked increase in 
of African owned dairies supplying the ever increasing demand for milk. 

The steady development of t:&e market system, which is carefully supervis~d, 
has resulted in a progressive increase in the number of cattle sold, and a ~Gr
responding increase in the number of cattle slaughtered in the innumerable 
markets throughout Uganda, so that today a meat ration is becoming a 
part of the native dietary in many areas. -

Unfortunately, progress has been so rapid that a state has now been reaci.ed 
when consumption exceeds replacements, and inm1ature and female stock 
being utilized to an jncreasing degree to fill the demand for meat, in fact 
consumption of meat in the main consuming centres is now limited solely by the 
supply of stock available. 

It is difficult to estimate the exact consumption rate of livestock in 
as considerable numbers of stock are slaughtered outside markets base-I 
the export of hides and skins, it is now probably in region of 500,000 
and a million sheep and goats, this representing approximately 20% of the 
cattle population and 30% of the sheep and goat population: · 

A recent development has been that of pig breeding, which is 
satisfactorily throughout Buganda, and the production of pigs is at prc 
sufficient to the local requirements (including large supplies to the 
Refugee Camps. Pork markets are being established throughout 
there is now a definite increase in the consumption of pork by 
popnlation. · 

As regards pork and pork products, it is appreciated that patric;ilar cate 
a11d, · attention will have to be paid to the development of the pig 
to · prevent widespread infection of the human population witk 
Cellulosae, · and the introduction of legislation is envisaged for 
licensing approved breeders and governing conditions nnder which r:1ay 
be kept. · · 

Vvith a view to ensuring that only fresh and disease-free meat is offered 
sale, a standard system of meat inspection has now been initiated in most oi 
larger townships; it is hoped that eventually this will be e:..i:ended tl:rrou;.:::l:ou: 
the country. - , 

The cessation of imports of ghee from Tanganyika and Kenya has stinmlatcd 
local production, and it appears that already the lsupply of the locally modthx-d 
article is sufficient to satisfy local requirements, with a 
available for export, In addition some 8,000 lbs. of butter is produced per mo.Ef:J 
at a creamery in 1'11bale District. 

The question of milk supply for all sections of the connnuHity is one wllic;.} 
is seriously exercising the minds of those responsible for hygienic am1 
distribution. In and around large townships, such as Kampala a11d where 
the normal population has been incr.eased out of all proportion by th•" 

· presence of refugees and internees there is already proof that t'ke 
reh:rrn for - is acting as a deterrent to home consumption the. 
peasant his family. It is probably sufficient at this stage to note 
that it ecorded and is receiving attention although the solm:tion of the 
problem 
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animals; this applies not only to the chief stock raising areas of the Protectorate 
whcre cattle are prodnced for slanghter, but also to the more densely populated 
areas of Buganda Province where there is now a markecl increase in the number 
of African owned dairies supplying the ever increasing demand for milk. 

The steady development of tlie market system, whieh is carefully supervised, 
has resulted in a progressive illcrease in the number of cattle sold, and a cor-

increase in the unmber of eattle in the innumerable meat 
m:arkets Uganda, so that today a meat ration is beeoming a regular 
part of the native dietary in many areas. 

Unfortunately, progress has heen so that a state has now been reached 
· when consumption exceeds replacements, and immature and female stock are 

heing utilized to. an jner.easing degree to fill the demand for meat, in fact the 
consumption of meat in the main consuming centres is now limited solely hy the 
supply of stock available. 

It is difiicult to estimate the exact consumption rate of livestock in Uganda, 
as considerable numbers of stock are slaughtered outside markets hut, based on 
the ex;port of hides and skins, it. is now prohably in the region of 500,000 cattle . 
and a millioll shcep and goats, this representing approximately 20% of the total 
cattle population and 30% of the sheep and goat population: 

A recent development has been that of pig breeding, which is proceeding 
satisfactorily throughout Buganda, ::,md the production of pigs is at present 
sufficient to satisfy the local requirements (induding large supplies to the Polish 
Refugee Camps. Pork markets are being establishecl throughout Buganda and 
there is now a definite increase in the consumption of pork by the African 
population. · 

As regards pork and pork products, it is appreciated that patricular care 
icntion will have to be paid to the development of the pig industry, so as 

widespread infection of the human population with Cysticercus 
r. citulosae, and the introduction of legislation is cnvisaged for controlling and 
lieensing approved breeders and governing eonditions under which pigs may 
be kept. 

With a view to ensuring that only fresh and disease-free meat is offered for 
sale, a standard system of meat inspection has now been initiated in most of the 
larger townships; it is hoped that eventually this will be e..'i:tended throughout 
the country. · · 

The cessation of imports of ghee from Tanganyika and Kenya has stimulated 
local production, and it appears that already the of the loeally produced 
article is sufficient to satisfy local reqnirements, with a suhstantial surplus 
availahle for export. In addition some 8,000 lbs. of butter is produced per month· 
at a creamcry in Mbale District. 

The question of milk supply for all sections of the community is one whicli 
is seriously exercising the minds of those responsible for hygienic and equitable 
distribution. In and around large townships, such as Kampala and J inja, where 
the normal European population has heen inczeased out of all proportioll by the 
presence of troops, refugees and internees there is already proof that the monetary 
return for marketing is acting as a deterrent to home consumption hy the. sma'l'r 
peasant producer and his family. It is probahly sufficient at this stage to note 
that it has been reeorded and is receiving attention although the solution of the 
problern is not quite so easy. 

Reference must he made here to the menace of tsetse ily encroachments on 
the cattle areas of Uganda. The results of observations made in recent years are, 
to say the least, alanning, anc1 it is quite obvious to us that there can be no question 
of academic discussion of the possibilities cif meat and milk supply without due 
regard being paid to the annual surrender of hundreds of square miles of cattle-
bearing country to fly. · 

· l<'ish is a source of animal protein popular in most districts, and evidence 
of the interest taken by the Pwtectorate Government in the fishing industry 

•. 
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is shown by the following extract ! "•rt* by .the Standfug Finaiice 
Committee and the Development and \iVeE.u c: ;.. . .:..mmittee {1944):- . 

· "The annual wholesale value of fish caught in Uganda waters during 1939. 
was estimated at not less than i)OO,OOO of which Lake Edward accounted. for 

_ ;625,000. Since then the total value has increased still further and-in 1943 
Lakes Edward and Albert alone were responsible for more than thirty-eight 
thousand and eighteen thousand pounds sterling worth of fish respectively. 
Economically the fishing industry is thus of considerable importance but its 

. value from the aspect of nutrition is even greater. From both points of view 
it must be promoted and safeguarded in every possible way." · 

The report goes on to ·describe control and research from a. practical angle 
and records that, among other activities, the Game Department "is engaged in 
stocking the smaller lakes, ponds . and dams with a valuable exotic species 
originating in the lakes of North America, which promises to proviele a valuable 
source of food for the African population". 

· Further detailed infonnation is contained in reports published by Worthington ['"\i, 
· {1928, 1941), and Graham {1928). · \..1) 

E. AFRICAN EATING HOUSES. 
The potentiality of ·African eating. houses as an instrument of nutritional 

propaganda was considered by us at a recent meeting and has since been the 
subject of investigation in the course of which the views of medical and admin~ 
istrative officers in the districts were obtained. 

It appears that although eating houses are tending to spring up in diflerent ..", 
parts of the Protectorate they have not yet become pennanent institutions except 
in the to:wnships and at a few trading centres, cattle markets and cotton markets. 
The foodstuffs sold in these eating shops are nonnally those to which the l~cal 
inhabitants are accustomed with the addition of tea, sweetmeats and, mainly 
in the townships, white or prown bread. 

In some districts, notably Toro and Ankole, tribal taboos and predilections 
are very obviously reflected in the commodities offered for sale and this gives 
rise to considerable doubt as to the. itp.mediate educational value of the eating 
houses and pessimism with regard to the practicability of their exploitation as . 
a means of propaganda. 

The only ray of hope indicated in the reports which have been received lies ' ... 
-in the possibility of municipal action in the larger townships. It is felt that Q 
properly organised native restaurants sponsored by civic . authority, where 
palatable and balanced meals could be provicled, would tend to inculcate a taste 
for the right kind of food cooked in the right kind of way. Concrete plans have 
already been made in Kampala for this innovation combined with a municipal 
beer garclen. 

V.-WAR-TIME CONDITIONS. 

·A. ARMY RATIONS. · 

/ 

The extracts from a memoral],clum 'on this subject from "lleadquarters East 
Africa Command quotecl below give details 'of the scale of rations issued to African 
e!'oops and comment briefly on tastes which are likely to be inculcated. Solcliers· 
have not yet retunred to Uganda in sufficient numbers to warraut anything more. 
than conjecture, but our impressions are that once the first flush of affiuence 
i111111ediately following demobilisation has passecl there will be a tendency to 
rt:, .:~rt to hereclitary custom, except in townships and the more' advanced clistricts 
where additional foodstuffs are even now in fairly general use. This question .is 
linked, however, with the trend of food fashion resulting from war-time production 
which we consicler is likely to be more permanent than acquired army habit. 
The extent ancl. implications of this aspect are discussed in more cletaii later in 
this section. 

* Submitted to the Secretary of state under cover of H.E. _the Governor:s Despatch dated 17 /5/~4. 
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"(a) The ration scale to which tl!e African has become accnslomed is, i.n 
general, made up of conmwdities which are obtainable locally. The chief difference 
between the Army "cliet and the foocl to which the African is accustomed under 
tribal conditions is that many of the items which are supplied daily in the Anny 
are only rarely inclndcd in tribal diet, and are normally considered as luxuries. 

Jt is probable that the Afric<Jn has realiscd that a balanccd diet such as 
he ohtains ilJ the Army has resulted in better health arid feeling of well;being, 
and that he will demand or try to ohtain something similar in the post-war period. 

· (c) The various items in the East Africa H.ation Scale, ancl in the ration 
scales of other Commands in which Africans arc serving may be considered 
separately . ... 

East Africa Ration Scal.e. 

( i) Maize meall6 oz. 
(ii) Rice 4 oz. 

(iii) Fresh meat 8 oz. or preserved 
ineat 6 oz. 

(iv) Vitaminised ghee substitute l oz. 

(v) Fresh vegetables 4 oz. or dehy
drated vegetables l oz. 

(vi) Potatoes 7 oz. (with pulses l oz.) 
or sweet potatoes 7 oz. or 
groundnuts, beans, soya beans, 
peas, or dates 4 oz. 

(vii) Orange one, or fresh fruit 4 oz. 

(viii) Sugar 2 oz. 
(ix) Salt t oz. 
· (x) Tea !- oz. 

No comments. 
This has becn a fairly regular issue 

thronghout the war, and is very 
popnlar. It is probable that rice will 
be increasingly demanded after the 
war. If this is so, it is important 
that it should be unpolished; only 
unpolishecl rice is supplied to the. 

·Anny. 
Tflis has been a daily issue. It is an 

importmit item from a nutritional 
point of view as it is the only source 
of animal protein in the ration. It is 
probable that the ex-soldier will 
realise that this is a necessary addition 
to lüs diet and not an occasional 
luxury. 

This is a mixture of vegetable oils, it is 
not so well liked as ghee, but the 
African sol(lier has now hecome accus
tomed to a regular issue of fat.. 

Fresh vegetables have been the usual, 
dricd vegctables 'an occasional issue. 
Cabbage, carrots, and pumpkill are 
the vegetables most commonly sup
plied. Tunlips are not liked. Carrots 
were unpopular at first, but the men 
are now well used to them. It is 
possible that dried vegetables may be 
in demancl when fresh vegetables are 
unobtainable. 

Most of thcsc alternatives are popular, 
dates are seldom supplied. A special 
plea is made that the production of 
soya beans should be encouraged. 
This is one of the most ~utritious of 
all vegetable foocls as it is rich in 

/ protein, calcium and vitamins. 
This· is included solely as a means of 

supplying Vitamin C. Oranges if ripe 
are well liked, but lemons, lilnes and 
unripe oranges arenot poimlar. 

A very popular item. 

Also very popular. An increase. in both 
'the sugar and tea ration is often asked 
for. · 
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Ration Scale for East Africans i.n the Middle East. 
- This is based on the East Africa Scale, but includes brea!l 12 oz. in lieu of 

maize meal. This is very wellliked. 
The quantities of meat, vegetables and rice issues are greater than in the 

East Africa Ration Scale. 
J am ! oz., onions 2 oz., and curry powder t oz., and milk 2~ oz., arealso 

· inclnded in this scale. 

Ration Scale for East Afr"icans in Ceylon. 
This is also based on the East Africa Ration Scale. The main difference is 

tlmt Atta Flour is snpplied instead of maize meal. This is generally <~:ooked in 
the same way as "ugali" but it is believed tlmt Africans are learning to make 
clmpatties. The amount of rice and sugar is greater than the East Africa Scale. 
Ghee is given instead of vegetable oil. 

It is perhaps reasonable to suppose that the rice issue will increase at the 
expense of other cereals when the theatre of operations moves into the rice 
growing countries. · . 

In adclition to the Army ration, !arge quantities .of tea, with milk arid sugar, 
buns and bread, and jam are consumcd bv Africans in Canteens·. 

To the above it may Öe addecl:-
It can bc stated that the African Ration Scale has been acceptecl without 

complaint, although naturally some items are more popular than others. Tea 
is preferred to coffee and sugar to jaggery, wliile those varieties of vegetables 
that can be obtained all the year round and which travel best, i.e., carrots, 
turnips, etc., are never as popular as cabbage and ,cauliflower. 

It may be of interest to note that with the exception of dates every iten: 
on the African scale is produced in East African territories, although at present 
available supplies do not· in all cases mcet \V.D. requirements. 

Bread is not a normal issue to Africans. Biscnits are issued on special 
occasions, e.g., for train rations ~vhen there are no facilities for cooking maizc 
meal." 

B. EFFECTS OF THE AGRICUI,TURAL WAR-TIME DRIVE ON 
PRODUCTION AND DIETETIC CUSTOM. 

The war-time agricultural production drive has been in respect of certain 
crops for food required by the Army, prisoners of war, internees, evacuees 
(mostly Poles) and labour. In the case of some crops, for example, rice, it was 
important to encourage maximuin production owing to the loss of territories 
which had fonnally procluced these crops. 

This effort for increased p~ocluction during the years 1942 and 1943 coincided 
with unusually adverse weather conditions which resulted in a serious shortage 
of food .in man y, parts of East Africa so that in addition to the special demancls 
by the armed forces Uganda was called upon to help out neighbouring East 
African Territories. 

The effect which this drive has had on dietetic custom has varied considerably 
in different locaÜties. In some areas there has been little or no effect, as in these 
no new crops have been introduced owing eit!1er to unsuitability of soil and 
climatic contlitions or. to transport which . would have been somewhat wasteful 
of tyres and petrol and would have the ilnal price to the consumer 
prohibitive. This is not to say that such crops as soya beans and rice (which are 
comparatively new to Uganda) have not been in these marginal areas; 
this has bcen donc, bnt they l1tWe not mctde such us in ill'(~ns whet<;; th<-:I·e 
has been a ready market for them. 

One effect which the war-time drive has had on such marginal areas is, 
however, that as the periocl during which the war-time drive was made fcir crops 
normally grown in these areas (mostly groundnuts and sesame) coincided with 
extremely adverse weather condii:ions, the people were in a better position to 
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weather the food shortage than would othcrwise have been the case. They 
retained the results of the speeial drive instead of disposing of them for cash. 
AH outstanding example of this was in Teso, where during 1942(43 many 
thousands of tons of groundnuts which were produced as the result of special 
war-time propaganda never came on the market at all when the general food 1 

sit'l1ation looked serious. Jt is also reasonable to supp()SC that even -if there had not 
been~a food would ltave retained for their own use !arger 

for their own consumption than they would 
war prodnction drive not taken place. 

It is in the areas, where special efforts have been made to encourage the 
production of soybeans and rice, that ·war-time conditions and demands have 
had the greatest effect on dietetic custom. Previons efforts to enconrage these 
twq crops (particularly soybeans, as rice vms always obtainable at 'a reasonable 
price from Tanganyika) have met with little success since they conlcl only be 
enconragecl for consumptiou by the growers, whose tastes are conservative. When 
it bccame possible to offer an attractive price they were readily grown as a "cash" 
crop. This applies more to soybeans as rice is quite reaclily eaten dnd when the 
food shortage of 1942/43 occurred many thousands of tons of rice, whiclr'were 
expected to come on to the market, were consumed by the growers themselves 
and a negligible amount only was offered for sale. Soybeans were not nearly so 
readily absorbed into the native diet, and sales in the first year of the drive for 
this crop amounted to about 4,000 tons in tf1e area (Mengo and Masaka Districts) 
where production was being specially encouraged. Here again the foocl shortage 
tempted people to try the crop and certain amounts wen~ eaten by the proclncers, 
mostly in the '' green" state. The next year further interest was shown by the 
prodücer in this crop as a food for hünself. It also seemed that there was some
thing in the theory, that the best way to convince an African to adopt some new 
food is to demonstrate that other people want i.t ancl are prepared to pay good 
harcl cash for it. , · 

vVhilst it cannot be said that the soybean has become an established part 
of the diet of the African in those areas where it is now grown (mainly in Buganda, 
Ankole, Toro. Bunyoro, Lango), it can be claimed that most promising progn::ss 
is being made in this respect and that owing to production for war purposes the 
position conceming the utilisation of soybeans is many years in aclvance of what 
it would otherwise have bee11. 

At the same time as the soybean was bcing encouraged for war production 
purposes, clemonstration plots were planted at schools so that the children could 
take back hoine soine knowledge of the crop, and a Enropean and African lady 

- in one Province evolvecl tagether snitable <1nethods of cooking for the African 
peasant, The latter tonred the Province and conclucted demonstrations at the 
most important county and mission headqnarters. Recently local observations 
have been supplemented by literatme on the subject received from the Adviser 1 

on Nutritiori to the Secretary of State ancl this is being given publicity. 
Th'e building of a soybean flour factory has now been completed at Jinja, 

a large amount of literature on the production of flour, etc., from soybean was 
obtainecl_ __ .from America by the Agricultural Department ancl placed at the 
disposal of the owners of the factory, which has not yet actnally begun procluction .. 
Soybean flour cakes are not 1incommon in native markets, Indian shops, etc., 
in various parts of the Protectorate. 

Locally grown rice is not highly polished for the reasoh that the only i::nachines 
available here will not do this. Rice millcd in this way is marketed for sale to, 
and consumption by, Indian and Arab communities, but the rice eaten by the 
African producers is almost invariably hullcd in a wooclen pestle by hand which, 
as far as is known, clestroys none of the protective value. 

Experiments have also been conducted in the manufacture of .parboiled rice. 
This methocl is saicl to cause diffusion of the Vitamin Bl throughout the kemel 
ancl the general nutritive value is generally accepted as being better than that of 
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Diilled rice. Such rice, however; is used more as a sweetmeat and not as a staple 
food. 

It should perhaps be pointed out, however, that as regards the sa1e of milled 
rice in Uganda the consumer is at present being forced to take the nnpolished 
rice, but if after the war he demands the highly polished article he will get it fiom 
Tanganyika and · elsewhere so that the only solution seems to be the educating 
and encouraging of the natives of Uganda to grow and mill their own rice. 

During the past two seasons, 300,000-400,000 bags (30--40,000 tons) of maize 
have been exported from Uganda to Kenya-after the Uganda requirements had 
been met. This is a fairly spectacular result of. the war production drive as 
Uganda normally imports !naize. From an agricultura1 point of view (and 
possibly froin others too) the growing of maize on a large scale is regarded as yery 
much in the nature of a war-time measure which should be discontinued as soon 
as possible. Maize is a soil exhansting and erosion pennitting crop and it'· has 
to be grown (for transport reasons) in areas close tö the railways where other and 
more valuable crops can well be encouragecl. For these reasons it is hoped to be 
able to discontinue this encroachment on the capital assets of the soil whenever 
the supply position pennits. It is donbtful if this increased war production of 
maize is having or will have any effects on dietetic custom. ·It is being 
grown mostly in the elephant grass plantain eating areas where little maize is 
consumed normally, although duri!1g the foocl shortage of the last two years quite 
large quantities were consnmed-mostly in the "green" state. 

The inereasecl dcmancls for vegetables and eggs will no doubt have some 
effect on clietetic custom, espeeially as the demand is very fiuctuating and 
producers frequently have surpluses left on their hands, particularly of the 
Euröpean type of vegetables. The ready demand for eggs is also affecting 
a different outlook towards poultry vvltich owing to previous small deniiand and 
poor prices were previonsly given little or no attention, and were just left to fend 
for themselves. " 

Fruit has become an important item of revenne to Africans in some areas 
and this should be of assistance in furthering the efforts which the Agricultnral 
Department has inade for several years now, without marked suecess, to encourage 
the planting and care of citrus and other fruits, although in a few areas, Lango 
in particular, some progress has been made, and nurseries established at numerous 
centres were quite well patronised. 

In those areas which are suitable for the crop, wheat' has been grown on 
a much increased scale, owing to better prices. This results in a larger quantity 
being consumed by the producers and should it be uneconomic to produce this 
crop for sale later on cultivators, got into the habit of pntting in an 
increased acreage under this crop, may well continue to do so, and consume it 

· all themselves. Ä habit once established takes a hold which is not easily shaken off 
and, in respect of many crops, it was only war conclitions '(i.e., the production 
drive linked with the better prices) which have made. it possible to initiate such 
habit. · · · 

In addition to the crops which have been referred to' in ·the foregoing 
paragraphs the agrieultural drive extended to other crops normally ~grown in 
Uganda, particnlarly cott6n, coffee and tobacco. The effect of this has been that 
more money from the sale of has become available for the peasant and 
the trader with the result that increased purchases of various foods has become 

The main 1mtritional of this is the consumption of meat 
and fish, much more generally ihan previonsly and lu largcr qwmtities. There is 
evidence to show that this is becoming a habit which will not readily be given up 
if economic conclitions permit its continuance, and it rnay well be tlmt the desire 
for a better and more variecl diet will tend to incite the people to greater efforts 
to obtain money by ihe sale of the produce of the land. · 
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VL-FUTURE POLICY. 

\Ve have been conscious for some time past of the desirability of a formulated 
programme on the lines of the recommendations made in the Report of the 
United Nations Conference on Food and Agriculture (Cmd. 6461, pp. 10-12); 
but we have also appreciated that the knowledge ancl of local conclitions 
wllich nt(· prov idi)d by indiv klnnl untl on wllkh ctHY I'IHdl 

pt'ogramme would be based should be co-ordinated by the 
work of an expert team. 

It was for this reason that we shongly advocated that .a nu1:ritional survey 
should be carried out to proviele further data on which we could base our plans, 
ancl as a result of our advocacy an application has now been submitted by the 
Govermnent of Uganda for assistance from the Colonial Development and 
\Velfare Vote for the spe'cific purpose of financing this scheme. In the memorandum 
covering the application it was made clear that "the scope of the survey is 
regarded as being 11ot merely an aggregation of clinical, anthropo1netrical and 
ethnological data which are accepted as having a direct bearing on malnutrition, 
but to go further and include a broad and co--orclinated stucly of the many factors 
in the field of production and distribution which have an interest, but by no 
means unimportant, bearing on the nutritional state of the people". It was also 
stressed that' "special arrangements are now called for whereby not only will 
scientific facts be clisclosed which will be of value at a later date, but practical 
guidance will be affered to those concernecl with planning for the bettennent of 
conditions in the present and the immediate future". 

In the hope that this specialiseci assistance will speedily mateiütlise we feel 
that it woulcl be imprudent to formulate a set progrannne at this stage. This 
Gy no means clenotes a pusillanimous attitude of laissez-faire. On the contrary, 
we have before us the "Joint Report of the Stauding Finance Committee and 
the Development and-""Welfare Committee on Post-V/ar Development*" and we 
find therein a Protectorate policy which is in effect a comprehensive scheme 
directed towards the goal we onrselves are seeking. With this guide our duty 

· appears to be to watch the plan as it unfolcls, to guard against divergence or 
duplication of effort and, as siele lights and new knowledge emerge as a result of 
experience or research, to ensure their efficient application to the task in hand. 

! 

H. S.-DE BOER, Director of Medical Services (Chairman). 
G. W. NYE, Acting Director of Agriculture. } 
R. J. SIMMONS, Director of Veterinary Services. Mernbers. 
J. SYKES, Deputy Director of Education. 

J. C. R. BUCHANAN, Deputy D,irector of Medical S.,~rvices (Secretary). 

'* Submitted to the Secretaty of State undcr cover of H.E. the Govemor's despatch dated 17/5/44. 
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